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Isaiah 15 
The Lord’s Judgment of Moab 

There are consequences for our actions. The choices we make matter, not just in our lifetime, but for generations to come…

MOAB WAS A DESCENDANT OF LOT, CONCEIVED OUT OF INCEST WITH HIS DAUGHTER (Gen. 19:31–37). 

We all want to think that what we do is only our business. As long as no one else is directly effected, I can pretty much do what I want. Not so. We are usually 
blind to what will happen tomorrow because of the choices we make today. Moab seems to be suffering because of an immoral choice Lot made many years 
before. The devastation that people will experience at the hand of God will eventually wipe them off the map. These are pretty severe consequences for Lot’s 
actions, wouldn’t you say?


English Standard (ESV) Passion Notes Passion Translation (TPT)

Isaiah 15:1 An oracle concerning 
Moab. Because Ar of Moab is 
laid waste in a night, Moab is 
undone; because Kir of Moab is 
laid waste in a night, Moab is 
undone. 2 He has gone up to 
the temple, and to Dibon, to the 
high places to weep; over Nebo 
and over Medeba Moab wails. 
On every head is baldness; 
every beard is shorn; 3 in the 
streets they wear sackcloth; on 
the housetops and in the 
squares everyone wails and 
melts in tears. 4 Heshbon and 
Elealeh cry out; their voice is 
heard as far as Jahaz; therefore 
the armed men of Moab cry 
aloud; his soul trembles.

a 15:1 Moab (“seed of the father”) was a descendant of Lot, conceived out of incest with his daughter 
(Gen. 19:31–37). The Moabites settled in a region east of the Dead Sea. This chapter shows the heart of 
the prophet Isaiah as he is painfully grieved over the sorrows coming to Moab. Ruth, a Moabite, had a 
role in forming the house of David, for she was his great-grandmother (Ruth 4:17–21).


b 15:1 See Num. 21:28.


c 15:1 Present-day Al-Kerak Jordan.


d 15:2 Dibon, present-day Dhiban Jordan, means “wasting.”


e 15:2 Nebo means “prophet” or “scribe (interpreter).”


f 15:2 Medeba means “waters of peace (gently flowing)” and is present-day Madaba Jordan.


g 15:3 Or “on their roofs and in their town squares.”


h 15:4 Heshbon means “intelligence” or “human reasoning.”


i 15:4 Elealeh means “ascent of God” or “God has ascended.”


j 15:4 Jahaz means “trampled on.”


k 15:4 Or “prepared ones.”

Isaiah 15:1 Here is a prophecy 
concerning Moab: a The city of Ar b 
was devastated, destroyed in the 
night. The city of Kir c was 
devastated, destroyed in the night. 2 
The people of Dibon d went to their 
temple to weep; they went up to 
their high places to lament. Moab 
wails with sorrow over what 
happened to Mount Nebo e and 
Mount Medeba. f Humiliated, every 
head is shaved bald and every beard 
cut off 3 They pour into the streets 
wearing sackcloth. In public and in 
private, g they fall down sobbing.     
4 The cities of Heshbon h and 
Elealah i cry out; their voices are 
heard as far away as Jahaz; j even 
the bravest warriors k of Moab are 
shaken to the core.
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Moab
by Bruce Routledge 

Moab was a land, a people, and a kingdom located east of the Dead Sea in what 
is now the kingdom of Jordan. Moab as a land is first mentioned in the reign of 
the Egyptian pharaoh Ramses II (circa 1270 B.C.E.). The kingdom of Moab 
emerged in the ninth century B.C.E. and disappeared a few decades after the 
destruction of Jerusalem by the Babylonian king Nebuchadnezzar II in 586 B.C.E.


How similar were Israel and Moab? 

In the Hebrew Bible, the relationship between Israel and Moab is an enigma. On 
one hand, Moab is the enemy. Moabite history begins with an ethnic joke that 
goes back to Lot’s incestuous relations with his daughters, implying that the 
similarity in Hebrew between Mo’abi (“Moabite”) and me’abi (“from my father”) 
was no coincidence (Gen 19:37). Moabite women lead the men of Israel into sin 
during the exodus (Num 25:1-2) and Solomon into sin as king (1Kgs 11:1, 1Kgs 
11:7). The offspring of such unions are barred from entering the assembly of 
Yahweh even after ten generations, according to Deut 23:3. The Moabite king 
Balak hires Balaam to curse the Israelites but is foiled by a talking donkey (Num 

English Standard (ESV) Passion Translation (TPT) Passion Translation (TPT)

5 My heart cries out for Moab; her fugitives 
flee to Zoar, to Eglath-shelishiyah. For at the 
ascent of Luhith they go up weeping; on the 
road to Horonaim they raise a cry of 
destruction; 6 the waters of Nimrim are a 
desolation; the grass is withered, the 
vegetation fails, the greenery is no more. 7 
Therefore the abundance they have gained 
and what they have laid up they carry away 
over the Brook of the Willows. 8 For a cry 
has gone around the land of Moab; her 
wailing reaches to Eglaim; her wailing 
reaches to Beer-elim. 9 For the waters of 
Dibon are full of blood; for I will bring upon 
Dibon even more, a lion for those of Moab 
who escape, for the remnant of the land.

l 15:5 Zoar means “small” or “reduced.” See Gen. 19:23.


m 15:5 Eglath-shelishiyah means “a three-year-old heifer.”


n 15:5 Luhith means “polished” or “made of planks.”


o 15:5 Horonaim means “double caves” or “two hollows.”


p 15:6 Nimrim means “clear waters.” Possibly present-day Wadi Numeira.


q 15:8 Eglaim means “double reservoir.”


r 15:8 Beer-Elim means the “well of God” or “the well of the mighty ones.”


s 15:9 Some manuscripts have “Dibon.” Dimon means “consumed.”


t 15:9 Or “Arabians” (LXX).


u 15:9 Or “the remnant of Admah” (LXX).

5 My heart cries out for the people of Moab, for 
her fugitives who flee to Zoar l and to Eglath-
shelishiyah. m Weeping, they climb the upward 
road to Luhith. n Their loud cries of anguish are 
heard all along the way to Horonaim. o 6 The River 
Nimrim p has dried up; the grass has withered; 
new growth has failed, and vegetation has 
vanished. 7 Therefore, the refugees take with them 
over the Wadi of the Willows their possessions 
and the wealth they have acquired. 8 From one 
end of the land to the other, Moab is weeping; her 
wailing reaches to Eglaim q and Beer-Elim. r 9 For 
the waters of Dimon s are full of blood, but I have 
something even worse in store for them: lions t for 
the fugitives of Moab and upon the remnant of the 
land! u
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22-24), and a later Moabite monarch, Eglon, oppresses Israel until he is assassinated by the clever Ehud from the tribe of Benjamin (Judg 3:12-30). The victorious 
King David is said to have systematically executed two out of every three Moabite captives (2 Sam 8:2). Elisha prophesies water in the desert and victory over 
Moab, but when the king of Moab sacrifices his first-born son a great wrath is unleashed against the armies of Israel and Judah (2Kgs 3:27). The prophets Amos 
(Amos 2:1-2), Isaiah (Isa 15-16, Isa 25:10-12), Jeremiah (Jer 48), and Ezekiel (Ezek 25:8-11) all prophesy the destruction of Moab.


Other traditions present a more favorable view of Moabite-Israelite relations. The genealogy of David is traced to Ruth, that most worthy of Moabites (Ruth 
4:17-18; and see Matt 1:5-6). Prior to murdering Moabite captives, David sent his father and mother to take refuge with the king of Moab while on the run from 
Saul (1Sam 22:3-4). Israel and Moab share a great-grandfather in Terah, the father of Abraham (Gen 11:27), and Deut 2:9-12 gives Moab a similar history to 
Israel, displacing an indigenous race of giants in order to claim territory given to them by Yahweh.


One of the most important inscriptions related to Israel derives from the Moabites: It is the Mesha Stela, a stela discovered at the site of Dhiban (in Jordan) in 
1868. This inscription commemorates events in the reign of Mesha king of Moab, including his overthrow of Israelite rule (see the parallel account in 2Kgs 3). The 
language of this inscription is very close to biblical Hebrew; in fact, Israelites and Moabites probably could have conversed without a translator. The Mesha Stela 
also reveals a theological view of history similar to parts of the Hebrew Bible. History unfolds as good or bad events on the basis of the chief god’s anger or 
pleasure. Moab was oppressed by Israel because the main Moabite god, Kemosh, was angry with his land, whereas Mesha’s success was the result of Kemosh’s 
favor. Furthermore, the Mesha Stela attests the biblical institution of the “ban” (herem), which Mesha invokes in slaughtering all 7,000 citizens of a town aligned 
with Israel (compare Num 21:2; Deut 20:16-17; Josh 6:17; 1Sam 15:8).


Why does Moab matter? 

From this overview, we can see that Israel and Moab shared kinship, history, language, institutions, and theology, and that this closeness often led to competition 
and strife between the two peoples. Being “just like us” made the Moabites dangerous to Israelite identity. Assimilation was always a threat.


The historical closeness of these two peoples also complicates our attempts to define what is “Israelite.” In the Mesha Stela, Atharot in Moab is said to be home 
to the tribe of Gad and to have been rebuilt by the king of Israel. Archaeologists have excavated a temple at Atharot (modern Ataruz) that contained ritual objects, 
including several ceramic bulls and bull-heads. Bulls are a common way to represent male gods in the ancient Near East. Yet it is difficult to determine whether 
this is a Moabite temple or an Israelite one, built by groups whose view of Yahweh most biblical authors would have opposed. The same problems plague the 
identification of Gad. In the Bible this is the name of one of Israel’s twelve tribes. But in the Mesha Stela, it is the name of a region to which both Israel’s and 
Moab’s kings laid claim.


Bible Knowledge Commentary ~ John A. Martin


- The defeat of Moab 

• Lament over Moab 

- 15:1-4. In chapters 15-16 Isaiah mentioned the names of several Moabite cities and towns. Ar and Kir had been destroyed before Isaiah recorded this 
oracle. These unlocated towns may have been near the southern end of the Dead Sea. Dibon (modern-day Dhiban) was one of Moab’s main cities. Nebo, 
not to be confused with Mount Nebo, is either present-day Khirbet Ayn Musa or Khirbet el Mukkayet. Medeba is modern-day Madaba. Shaving one’s 
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head (cf. Job. 1:20; Jer. 47:5; Ezek. 7:18; Amos 8:10; Micah 1:16) and cutting off one’s beard were signs of humiliation (Isa. 7:20; Jer. 48:37). Wearing 
sackcloth, coarse dark cloth, pictured one’s dejected inward state of mourning (see comments on Isa. 3:24). Here the Moabites were bewailing the last of 
their cities. People in Heshbon and Elealeh (cf. 16:9), in northern Moab, wailed. Even Moab’s soldiers wailed because of their inability to protect their 
cities.


• Moab’s Flight from the Enemy 

- 15:5-9. Isaiah’s heart was emotionally disturbed by Moab’s distress (cf. his similar heart tugs in 21:3-4; 22:4). The Moabites, fleeing the invading 
Assyrians, went south into Edom. Zoar was the northernmost Edomite city, directly south of the Dead Sea. Eglath Shelishiyah has not been discovered, 
but it was probably in the desert region. Luhith is unidentified but it is linked in parallel structure to Horonaim (cf. Jer. 48:34), which was in southern Moab.


- 	The waters of Nimrim (Isa. 15:6) probably refer to the Wadi en-Numeirah, in southern Moab. Since it was dried up, the refugees went farther south to the 
Ravine of the Poplars, possibly near the Dead Sea’s southern tip. The wailing extended to Eglaim and Beer Elim, sites presently unknown, but perhaps 
near Moab’s southern border. Perhaps Dimon (v. 9) is Dibon (cf. NIV marg.). The water supply there was bloody, indicating much death and destruction 
had occurred there. But the bloodshed was not over. More terror was to come. It was as if the survivors were being chased relentlessly by a lion.


Discussion Questions:

1.  Commentators say that the Israelites and Moabites were so close in identity that “Israelites and Moabites probably could have conversed without a 
translator.” From God’s perspective, what would have been the obvious risks of these to peoples (ethnos) sharing life together?


2. Think of a poor choice you have made in your past that has had a direct impact on where you are today. Now, think of a good choice you made in the past 
and the consequences you have enjoyed as a result. Based upon your answers to these two questions, what advice would you give to a young person 
regarding the importance of their choices?


3. We have all made poor choices and seen the impact they have had on our lives. Do you believe it is possible to reverse those consequences? If no, why? If 
yes, how?


4. Some poor choices have more severe consequences than others. What types of choices (moral, insecurity, fear, unbelief, greed, etc.) seem to have the most 
severe consequences and why? Give a biblical example if you can.


5. We’ve all seen how the good choices we make, one after another, can change our lives. Name two key choices you’ve made (not including the choice to 
follow Jesus. That’s just too easy…) that have had the greatest impact on you life. Explain how these good choices shifted things for you.


